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April 25, 1991 Introduced by: BRIAN DERDOWSI<I 
, CEMotion. KN\KN: hIm 91-388 Proposed No.: 

1 MOTION NO. 
8282 

2 A MOTION related to Council adoption and 
3 Executive implementation of the 
4 Management Audit of the Code Enforcement 
5 Program. 

6 II WHEREAS, the King County Code, section 2.20.035, states 

7 II that the auditor's office shall perform program results audits 

8 II to determine whether the desired results or benefits of a 

9 II county program are being achieved, whether the objectives 

10 II established by the council are being met, and whether the 

11 II agency has considered alternatives which might yield desired 

12 II results at a lower cost, and 

13 II WHEREAS, the management audit of the Code Enforcement 

14 II Program was presented to and accepted by the Council Committee-

15 II of-the-Whole on April 26, 1991, and 

16 II WHEREAS, the Code Enforcement Program Audit contained 

17 II recommendations to improve the effectiveness of the program, 

18 II described in full in Exhibit A and summarized below: 

19 II Preparation of a procedures manual, and implementation 

20 II of time-keeping logs; 

21 II Development and monitoring of staff performance 

22 II indicators; 

23 II Re-evaluation of the division of enforcement 

24 II responsibilities among BALD sections and the Code Enforcement 

25 II Program; 

26 II Comprehensive review of the enforcement title of the 
I 

27 II code, Ordinance 2909 (Title 23), includin'g civil penalty 

28 II provisions; 

29 II Development of a caseloadmanagement plan to ensure 

30 II consistent and timely enforcement actions, including invoking 

31 II sanctions triggered by notice and order; 

32 II Development of a backlog reduction plan to close out 

33 II older, inactive non-priority cases; 
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1 II Delineation of the scope of legal services provided by 

2 II the 'code enforcement deputy' funded in the office of the 

3 II prosecuting attorney, and the prototype enforcement process for 

4 II cases referred for legal action, and 

5 II WHEREAS, the King County Code, section 2.20.050, states 

6 II that agency actions will be taken to correct deficiencies cited 

7 II by the auditor and audited agencies will establish completion 

8 II dates by which such actions and changes will be implemented, 

9 II and 

10 II WHEREAS, the executive's response (attached as Exhibit B) 

11 II to the audit generally concurs with the findings and 

12 II recommendations, and describes steps planned or taken to 

13 II implement audit recommendations; 

14 II NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT MOVED by the Council of King County: 

15 II A. The department of parks planning and resources and the 

16 II Code Enforcement Program shall provide a report to the council, 

17 II no later than September 15, 1991, outlining actions taken and 

18 II establishing completion dates for any rem~lning activities 

19 II which are necessary to implement the audit's recommendations. 

20 II B. The department of parks, planning and resources and the 

21 II Code Enforcement Program shall provide monthly reports to the 

22 II auditor for council review regarding the following caseload 

23 II management data: numbers of cases opened, closed and carried 

24 II forward, notice and orders issued, cases with notice and orders 

25 II appealed, cases with civil penalties (and amounts), cases 

26 II liened (and amounts), cases abated, and cases referred to the 

27 II office of the prosecuting attorney. 
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1 II BE IT FURTHER MOVED, 

2 II In the event the Arthur Andersen study does not fully 

3 " evaluate BALD abatements receivable accounts (approximately 

4 " $1.1 million) described in the Code Enforcement Audit and the 

5 " 1988 and 1989 County Annual Financial Reports, the county 

6 " auditor shall conduct .a special study to identify and evaluate 

7 " past collection practices and determine t'he likelihood of 

8 " future collection of outstanding amounts, with specific 

9 " attention to the outstanding liens for code enforcement civil 

10 
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penalties. 

PASSED this ? b day of m::tJ ' liflL· 
KING COUN COUNCIL 
KING cqUNTY, WASHINGTON 

~~ NJi:l 
Chair 

ATTEST: 

~~ 
Clerk of the Council 

3 
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

FINDING 11-1 Code enforcement program effectiveness Is limited by the lack of 
a specific and ylable mission statement. performance targets. and operating 
procedures which detail the steps and measures to be used In Investigating 
and resolving reported code violations. 

RECOMMENDATION 

11-1 The code enforcement program should develop a well-defined mission 
statement, performance targets and an operations/administrative procedures 
manual. 

FINDING 11-2 The enforcement provisions 01 KCC 11tle 23 have not been 
comprehensively reviewed and updated In 15 years, 

.RECOMMENDATION 

11-2 PP&R in conjunction with the Office of the Prosecuting Attorney, should 
initiate a comprehensive review and update of Trtle 23, focusing on 
amendments which would enhance direction, clarity and authority for the 
enforcement process. 

FINDING 11-3 TlJe absence of a fOrmal statement assigning code enforcement 
responsibilities among BALD product line sections may result In delayed, 
duplicative, or conflictIng actions by BALD employees In respondIng to 
citizen complaInts. and Impair public access to enforcement services. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

11-3-A PP&R and BALD management should evaluate th~ ,current division of 
enforcement responsibility among the product line sections and the code 
enforcement unit, and re-assign responsibility consistent with areas of 
expertise and the greatest efficiency in achieving compliance. 

11-3-B PP&R and BALD management should prepare and circulate a formal 
statement of enforcement responsibility which clearly defines for County staff 
and the public which unit is responsible for addressing the various types of 
code violations. 

-" 
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11-3-C PP&R and BALD management should also clarify coordination and lead 
agency responsibilities for code enforcement areas which are shared with 
other County agencies, specifically Department of Public Works and 
Department of Public Safety for right-of-way and drainage/surface water runoff 
complaints, and for abandoned and inoperable vehicles. 

FINDING 111-1 Workload analysis revealed significant Imbalances among 
Inspection areas which could result In unequal levels of enforcement 
services available to County reSidents. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

111-1 Code enforcement management should initiat'e' management practices 
which ensure that enforcement services are equally available to county 
residents and that the caseload is evenly distributed among inspection areas. 
The steps initiated could include the following: 

A. A review of the geographic boundaries for inspection areas in relation to 
total numbers of cases open, and cases opened and closed during a 
year, to determine if adjustments should be made. 

B. The effective supervision of enforcement officers, using performance 
standards and targets for caseload per officer and cases closed per year. 

C. Ongoing training in enforcement techniques, code revisions and related 
technical fields. 

D. Encouraging the issuance of notice and orders and monitoring their 
frequency to ensure enforcement officers are consistent in applying 
sanctions. (See Recommendations V-1-A through V-1-D, 
pages 53 and 54). 

FINDING IV·1 A significant percentage of tt19 total cases remaining open In May 
1990 were from three to seventeen years old. and flatt no follow-up dates 
assIgned. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

IV-1-A The code enforcement program should establish caseload management 
procedures. 

i', 
\ 
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1. The procedures would include target deadlines for case closure for 
various types of violations and for the caseload as a whole. The 
procedures should also establish individual case resolution/progress dates 
by which cases should be closed or substantiaJ progress shown, in gaining 
compliance, or sanctions triggered by notice and order (civil penalties 
and/or abatement) wi" be inrtiated. 

2. The caseload management procedures should also ensure that the entire 
caseload is actively monitored, using printouts of all open cases generated 
periodically. ' 

IV-1-8 The code enforcement program should develop and implement a backlog 
reduction plan to reduce the open caseload to active current cases. The plan 
should be developed with legal advice on liability issues and should consider 
the following elements: 

1. Establish working definitions of current and backlogged cases. 

2. Create enforcement priorities for re-inspection and action for backlogged 
cases dependent on the age and type of violation. For example, cases 
with pre-existing notice and orders, hazard and public nuisance cases 
would receive priority re-inspection. (Other priorities could also be 
established. ) 

3. Develop criteria to expedite closure for bacl<logged cases with low level 
violations O.e., overheight fence), and cases over a specified age with no 
recent activity. 

4. Consider using work study students to field check inactive and lower 
priority cases. 

FINDING IV-2 Iotal caseload data reported Included Inactive cases, and cases 
which required no Insgec1o[ responsibility. and therefore did not accurately 
measure current actlye cases. 

RECQMMENDATIONS 

IV-2-A Grading cases and other code violation cases which do not require 
inspector time should be reported and tracked separately, and not included in 
totaJ caseload data. 
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IV-2-8 Cases should not be deferred indefinitely. Historically difficult to resolve 
case types such as substandard dwellings and mobile homes should be 
targeted for resolution using coordinated actions of affected County agencies 
and resources. 

IV-2-C Code enforcement should evaluate case tracking for priority case types to 
ensure the timely correction of code violations. 

FINDING IV-3 Code enforcement reports of basic caseload statistics. primarily: 
cases carried forward. were Inaccurate and Internally contradictory for the 
period 1981 through 1989. As a result, caseload assumptions presented In 
the 1989 BALD Code Enforcement Study could not be validated. 

RECQMMENDATIONS 

. IV-3-A The code enforcement program should ensure that the basic caseload 
information reported is accurate, consistent and verifiable. 

IV-3-B Standard procedures for tracking and numbering (accounting for) re
opened cases should be established and consisten~ly followed from year to 
year. ' 

FINDING IV-4 VIolation types reported In the caseload were not tied dIrectly to 
specific code or regulation citations. and cases were not reported 
consistently by violation type. 

RECQMMENDATIONS 

IV-4-A Public nuisance cases which may involve hazardous violations should be 
re-inspected to determine if they should be redeSignated a$ hazards and 
receive priority enforcement attention to secure compliance. 

IV-4-B The master list of violations categories should be reviewed and revised to 
eliminate overlapping categories such as public nuisance and hazard 
violations. A workable listing, with descriptions and examples of typical cases, 
and based on appropriate code citations should be developed and included in 
an Enforcement Procedures Manual. 

IV-4-C Code enforcement staff should classify code violations accurately by 
violation type. Procedures to assist in validating the makeup of the caseload 
should be established. These might include the following: 
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1. Requirements that officers verrfy the initial violation designation, and revise 
it if necessary. 

2. Guidelines for determining which classification should be used, particularly 
in overlapping categories, ( for example shorelines, wetlands, and greenbelt 
violations) or in determining when a violation should be considered a 
hazard. 

IV-4-0 All internal case records and form letters and notices issued to violators 
should specify the code citation for particular violation noted and the corrective 
action required. 

FINDING 1V-5 The distribution of cases amon9...'lJ.QlatlQn types reported In the 
1989 BALD Stud', and staffing model were not corroborated In sul2sequent 
analysis. The use of the mul1lple violations category masked the actual 
violation distribution and under reported violation typet. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

IV-5-A The designation codes for multiple violation cases and hazard cases 
should be revised to indicate primary and secondary violations to allow for an 
accurate picture of the violation composition. 

~ 1 

IV-5-8 The violation mix wjthln the code enforcement caseload should be 
routinely monitored, both in terms of relative proportions of violations to the 
total caseload and in terms of violation open to close ratios to identify case 
resolution problems and potential case backlogs. 

FINDING V-1 Code enforcement Issued notice and orders Infrequently. and the 
number of enforcement orders decreased from 1987 to 1989. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

V-1-A Procedures governing the issuance of notice and orders (and 
supplementaJ notice and orders) should be established. These should include 
guidance as to when to issue notices, and factors to be considered in 
determining if compliance dates should be extended. 

~.i 
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V-1-8 Code enforcement management should monitor the numbers of notice 
and orders issued per inspection area in relation to open caseload and case 
closure rates to ensure that civil penalties are equally available. The time from 
issuance to case closure should also be monitored to determine if appropriate 
follow-up steps have been taken, and the effectiveness of these steps. 

V-1-C Cases which remain open after a specified time period and for which no 
notice and order has been issued should be reviewed to determine why a 
notice and order has not been issued, and to identify an appropriate course of 
action to resolve the violation. 

V-1-D Appeals of notice and orders srl0uld be monitored to track both the 
numbers of cases, time spent per case, type of case, and other trends 
apparent over time. Appeals of violations which are granted should be 
reviewed by code enforcement supervision to flag problems in case 
documentation or code interpretation and to potentially improve the 
preparatio"n of cases appealed. 

FINDING V-2 NotIces of non-compllance were Improperly Issued to violators 
contrary to requirements of the KIng CQunty Code. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

V-2-A The code enforcement program should not issue notices of non
compliance except subsequent to a notice and order., ~nd the expiration of the 
10 day appeal period from the date at issuance. . 

V-2-8 The code enforcement program should revise the issuance of notice and 
orders as follows: 

1. The notice and order documents should be automatically filed with the 
Records and Elections OMs ion for attachment to the property title. This 
would eliminate the duplicative work associated with the separate non
compliance certificate, and the potential for errors arising from the need to 
prepare a second document. 
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2. The form of the notice and order should be revised to include a statement 
that the notice. unless appealed, will be filed with the Records and 
Elections Division. 

FINDING V-3 CiVil penalty fInes were Infrequently assessed by the code 
enforcement program and typically nQt CQllected when assessed. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

V-3-A The civil penalties structure should be reviewed by BALD and code 
. enforcement management to improve its effectiveness and a draft ordinance 

prepared to implement changes. 

1. Specifically. any penalty revisions should preserve the ability to assess 
higher fines in cases where severe violations and/or potential 
environmental impacts exist, yet set reasonable penalty amounts which are 
likely to be successfully collected for other less severe violations. In 
addition. the daily fine accrual approach and the need for civil penalty 
waiver authority should be addressed. 

2. The potential for using the Comprehensive Collection Enforcement 
Program to collect unpaid fees and civil penatties should be assessed by 
BALD and code enforcement management with assistance from the Office 
of the Prosecuting Attorney. and the Office of Financial Management. 

V-3-B Based on the preceding review, a new draft ordinance revising the civil 
penalty structure should be presented for Council consideration. 

V-3-C Based on authority provided by KeC Trtle 23 revisions once adopted, 
administrative procedures for assessing civil penalties should be developed by 
BALD/code enforcement management, including necessary modifications for 
the Sierra/Permits system. Areas addressed should include the following: 

1. Amount and method for determining the "billable costs· of inspection and 
enforcement activities. and circumstances in which those costs are to be 
assessed. to ensure consistent application of this penalty. Alternatively. 
the standard language in the notice and order form should be revised. 

2. Procedures for assessing, collecting, and crediting double or triple civil 
penalties for repeat violators, and for building permits resulting from 
enforcement actions. 
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3. Procedures to establish an upper limit on the number of days a penalty 
may be assessed in relation to the severity of the violation and the value of 
the property in violation, so that unrealistically high, essentially 
uncollectible fines do not accrue. 

4. Procedures which establish criteria for waiving civil penalties. 

FINDING V-4 Code enforcement has rarely exercised Its authQrlty to abate code 
vlolatfons. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

V-4-A Code enforcement management should evaluate the feasibility of 
employing the abatement process more frequently to resolve code violations. 

V-4-8 Code enforcement management should develop procedures to guide in 
abating violations, identifying suitable violation types and criteria for initiating 
abatement. 

V-4-C Abatements should be routinely monitored by enforcement management 
and reported as a workload indicator. 

V-4-D Alternatives to the existing procedure of a separate bid process for each 
abatement action should· be evaluated. These might include annual contracts 
awarded for certain types of abatement work. 

FINDING VI·1 Key workload assumptions and statnng standards for code 
eoforcemeotlnsgeCtloo actfvltles were not validated by field and In-offlce 
time reports. Actual times reported were significantly less than the 
.. standards- relied upon 10 the 1989 staffing mQdel which resylted 10 the 
additIon 01 3 fIE code enforcement QHlcers to maintaIn statys guo service 
levels, 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

VI-1-A Code enforcement should resume the practice of recording daily activities 
on time sheets, so that actuaJ times for enforcement activities can be 
determined. 

1. Code enforcement should prepare a revised daily activity and inspection 
log to incorporate key in-office activities, not solely field inspection time . 

. ~~ 
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2. Daily activity reports should be completed routinely by all inspectors and 
monitored periodically by enforcement supervision in comparison to 
performance targets. 

VI-1-B Code enforcement management should revise and update the code 
enforcement staffing model to accurately reflect enforcement activities, to use 
documented times for tasks, and to identify any factors based on estimated 
rather than actuaJ data. 

VI-1-C Future requests for additional code enforcement inspectors should be 
based on a revised and verifiable staffing model. 

VI-1-D Any Mure code enforcement officer staffing request should also be 
predicated on completion of the following actions recommended previously in 
this report: 

1. adoption/implementation of operating procedures and guidelines . 

2. review of totaJ open enforcement caseload to define the current active 
caseload, concurrent with the implementation of caseload management 
practices, and a backlog reduction program. 

VI-1-E BALD and code enforcement management should investigate the feasibility 
and cost-effectiveness of implementing portable computers and car phones for 
field use. 

FINDING VII·1 The effectiveness of the referral and enforcement process for 
code enforcement cases to the ProsecutIng Attorney's Office (PAQ) eQuid be 
Improved. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

VII-1-A Code enforcement management and the Office of the Prosecuting 
Attorney should initiate the following actions to improve the coordination and 
effectiveness of code enforcement deputy prosecutoriaJ. services: 

1. Develop a statement of services whictl articulates the scope and specific 
types of legaJ services to be provided by the code enforcement deputy for 
direct reimbursement by BALD, and the concomitant obligations by BALD 
in providing timely, clear and documented case information which can be 
successfully prosecuted. (A statement of services should anticipate that 
the functions of transmitting payment demand letters for outstanding civil 

. , 
·l' 
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penalties could be potentially performed by BALD accounting staff or the 
Office of Financial Management.) 

2. In addition to routine informal consultation on code enforcement case 
issues, establish a case referral form and criteria for referral so that cases 
needing prosecutorial assistance are referred on a timely basis, and so 
that key issues, instructions and legal objectives are clear and mutually 
understood. 

3. Evaluate the feasibility of initiating an on-line Sierra/Permits system work 
station in the Prosecutor's Office to facilitate monitoring of case status, 
and to update civil penalties, abatement cost collections and deadlines, 
lien filings and deadlines, and other legal actions initiated. 

4. Provide periodic reports (quarterly at minimum) from the Prosecutor's 
Office to code enforcement on the status of cases referred and activities 
pursued. (As office automation is implemented, monitor cases referred to . 
the Prosecutor's Office using spreadsheet software for ease in updating 
case status and generating periodic reports.) 

V/I-1-8 In addition, PP&R and code enforcement management in consultation with 
the Office of the Prosecuting Attorney should evaluate the feasibility of other 
organizational arrangements to secure additional legal services including the 
following: 

1. Outstationing a deputy prosecutor in BALD/code enforcement. 

2. Creating a new position, legal advisor or code compliance coordinator, 
within PP&R. This position would provide case coordination, case 
preparation, and code interpretation for code violation cases and service 
as departmentaJ liaison to the Office of the Prosecuting Attorney. 

V"-1-C Code enforcement management and the Prosecutor's Office should 
develop a clearty defined case resolution process for cases which are referred 
for prosecutorial action. Seattle's routine enforcement docket and pre-trial 
settlement hearing process should be investigated as a potential model. 
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Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on your final 
draft or the Code Enforcement program audit. This audit has 
provided a userul tool in our review of the Coda Enforcement 
program. The audit findings have provided an opportunity to make 
program changes which will improve efficiency'and quality -of se::':
ice. 

I have responded to each recommendation made in the audit. As 
noted, some recommendations have already been implemented. 

Recommondation 11-1z The code enforcement program should develop 
a well-derined mission stat.m.nt, perrormance targets and an 
operations/administrative proc.dures manual. 

A mission statement has been developed (Appendix 1) which clearl: 
defines the mission for the Code Enforcement program. 

utilizing monthly reports, daily log sheets and other performanc~ 
indicators, performance targets will be identified. We have 
begun to prepare a procedures manual from existing of rice and 
inspection procedures. This manual will be rerined through a 
careful review of all interested parties. We anticipate that 
the Procedure. Manual will be completed by December 1991. 

R.comm.ndation 1I-21 parks, Planning an4 Resources in conjunc
tion with the Office of the Prosecuting Attorney, should initiate 
a comprehensive review an4 update or Title 23, focusing on 
amen4mants which would enhance direction, clarity and authority 
for the enforce.ent proc.... r, 
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We agree that a comprehensive review of Title 23 is necessary 
however, this review will require sUbstantial time commitments by 
both the Environmental Division and the Office of the Prosecuting 
Attorney. I have asked the Environmental Division to prepare a 
proposal for my consideration during the 1992 budget process to 
complete this review and update. 

Recommendation 1I-3-Az PP'R and BALD management should evaluate 
the current division ot entorcement responsibility among the 
product line sections and the code entorcement unit, and reassign 
responsibility consistent with areas ot experti.e and the 
greatest efticiency in achieving compliance. 

Recommendation 1I-3-Bz PP'R and BALD management should prepare 
and circulate a formal statement ot entorcement responsibility. 
which clearly defin.s for county statt and the public which unit 
is responsible tor addressing the various types ot code 
violations. 

Recommendation 1I-3-CZ PP'R and BALD management should also 
clarify coordination and lead agency responsibilities tor code 
entorcement area. which are shared with other county agencies, 
specifically Department of Public Work and Department of Public 
satety for right-ot-way and drainage/surtace vater runotf 
complaints, and tor abandoned and inoperable vehicles. 

The Code Enforcement section has met with each ot the Product 
Lines within BALD to clarify enforcement responsibilities. These 
informal communications have helped to clarify entorcement· roles. 
A memorandum at policy and procedure is being developed by the 
Parks, Planning and Resources Department to assign entorcement 
responsibility within the department as appropriate. 

I have also asked my Department Directors with entorcement res~c-
sibilities to·review their programs and clarify roles. 

Recommendation III-la Code entorcement management should 
initiate management practice. which ensure that enforcement serv
ic •• are equally available to county resident. and that the 
c •• eload is evenly distributed among inspection .r •••• 
The .tepa initiated could include the follovingl 

A. A review ot the geographical boundari •• tor inspection areas 
in relation to total numbers ot casa. open, and c •••• opened and 
closed during a year, to determine it adjustments should be made. 
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B. The ettective supervision of entorcement otticors, using 
pertormance standards and targets tor case load per ofticer and 
casas closed pe~ year. 

c. ongoing training in entorcoment technique., code revisions 
and related technical tields. 

o. Encouraging the issuance of Notice and Order. and monitoring 
their trequency to ensure entorcement ofticors are consistent in 
applying sanctions. 

Code Enforcement has adjusted inspection areas for each officer 
to equalize workload. Performance within these areas is now 
periodically reviewed to make any needed adjustments (Appendix 
2) • 

Workload indicators, such as ca5es opened and closed and current 
follow-up inspections are being carefully monitored. In 
addition, two officers have been assigned lead roles to provide 
coordination and supervision for our enforcement officers and t~ 
monitor workload indicators (Appendix 3). 

Code Enforcement Officers are members of the Washington Associa
tion of Code Enforcement (WACE). The officers participate in 
training seminars and forums provided by WACE. Code Enforceme;,: 
Staff also participates in the development of new codes and 
revisions to existing codes to assure the officers stay current. 

with the additional supervision to monitor performance, develop
ment of a procedures manual, and ongoing training, I believe 
consistent application of sanctions will be achieved. 

Recommendation IV-1-Az The code entorcement program should 
establi.h oa.eload manaqement procedure •• 

1. The prooedure. would include target de.dline. tor case 
closure for various typ •• of violation. and for the cas.load as a 
whole. Tho prooedure. should also o.tablinh individual oa •• 
resolution/proqre •• date. by which ca ••• should be clo.ed or 
SUbstantial progre •• ~hovn in gaining complianoe, or Notice and 
Ordftr civil penaltie. and/or abatem8nt will be initiated. 

2. The ca.eload management procedure. should al.o ensure that 
the entire c •• eload is aotively monitored, u8inq printouts of all 
open case. generated periodically. 
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Recommendation IV-l-B: The code enforcement program should 
develop and implement a backlog reduction plan to reduce the open 
caseload to active current cases. The plan should be developed 
with legal advise on liability issues and should consider the fol
lowing elements: 

1. Establishing working definitions of cu~rent and backlogged 
case •• 

2. create entorcement priorities for reinspeotion and action for 
backlog case. dependent on the age and type ot violation. 
For example, case. with pre-existing Notice and Orders, hazard 
and publio nuisance cases would receive priority reinspection. 

3. Develop criteria tor closing out cases, i.e. low level 
violations, and cases over a specified age with no recent 
activity. 

4. consider using work study stud~nt to field check inactive and 
low priority cases. 

Weekly printouts are monitored to ensure timely follow-up, 
however, caseload management procedures will be developed as par: 
of the procedures manual. 

All case types have current follow-up inspection dates with the 
exception of old mobile home cases. Monthly reports are now 
generated identifying all cases and their.follow-up status. 
These reports also indicate case category to ensure priority 
cases, such as health and safety hazards, are actively pursued. 

Code Enforcement has identified those cases~~ver one year old as 
"backlogged". In 1990, Code Enforcement closed 1,788 cases whl~e 
opening 1,389 case.. They successfully prioritized backlog cases 
for possible closure or Notice and Order. This effort is 
ongoing. 

The use of work study stUdents is not feasible. The close 
officer supervision required would offset any possible benefit. 

Recommendation IV-2-AI Grading cases and other coda violation 
case. which do not require inspector time should ba reported and 
tracked separately, and not included in total ca.o10ad data. 

Recommendation IV-2-BI Cases should not be deterred 
indetinitely. Hi.torioally difficult ca.e typ •• suoh aa substan
.dard dwelling. and mobile homes should be targeted for resolutls~ 
using coordinated actions of affected agencies and resources. 

), (~ 
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Recommendation IV-2-C: Code enforcement should evaluate case 
tracking for priority case types to ensure the 'timely correction 
of c04. violations. 

Code Enforcement has implemented recommendation 2-A. All grading 
and commercial cases are identified and are tracked as separate 
groups. Reports are generated at least once a month to monitor 
their status and for use by the sections td~rovide updates to 
Code Enforcement. Only one category of cases, old mobile horne 
cases are not actively pursued. An analysis will be made on a 
regular basis on how best to resolve these cases. 

Reports are generated at least once every two weeks to monitor 
priority cases such as health and safety hazards. 

Recommendation IV-3-A: The code enforcement program should 
ensure that the basio caseload information reported is accurate, 
conaistent and Verifiable. 

Recommendation IV-3-Bs Standard procedure. for traoking and 
numbering reopened cases should be established and oonsistently , 
followed from year to year. 

with the conversion to the Sierra computer system and a complete 
review of all case counts, reports now generated are accurate. 
The reporting capacity of the Sierra System has been helpful for 
Code Enforcement to better assess the caseload distribution, type 
and number of cases opened to number of cases closed. 

Cases are no longer re-opened. New case numbers are assigned to 
avoid accounting discrepancies. 

Recommendation IV-4-As PUblio nuisance cas •• , wbioh may involve 
hazardous violation. should be reinspected to determine if they 
should bo redesignated as hazards and receive priority enforce
ment attention to seoure compliance. 

Recommendation IV-4-BI The master list ot violation categories 
should be reviewed and revi.ed to eliminate overlappinq 
categories .uoh a. publio nuisance and b •• ard violations. A worK
able listinq, with desoriptions and example. ot typioal ca.e., 
and ba.ed on appropriate code citations should be developed and 
inoluded in an !ntorc .. ent Procedure. Manual. 

Reoommendation IV-4-CS Code Enforcement statt .hould olas.ify 
cod. violation. accurately by violation type. Procedure. to 
••• ist in'validating the makeup of the c ••• loa4 should be estab
lished. Th.s. might inolude the (ollowinql 
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1. Requirements that otticers verity the initial violation desig
nation and revise it it necessary. 

2. Guidelines for determining which classification should be 
used, particularly in overlapping categories or in d.t.rmining 
when a violation .hould b. considered a hazard. 

Recommendation IV-4-0: All internal ca •• record. and form 
letters and Notice. i •• ued to violator •• hould .p.cify the code 
citation for the particular violation not.d and the corrective 
action r.quired. 

Code Enforcement has implemented recommendation A. 

The master list of violation types is being reviewed. The list 
with examples of each type will be part of the new Procedures 
Manual. 

Code Enforcement Officers currently review cases when opened for 
proper classification. Guidelines will be developed with the pro
cedures manual. 

Code citations are identified on Notice and Orders. Other for~ 
letters are being revised to include code citations. 

Recommendation IV~5-A: The designation cod •• tor multiple viola
tion cas.s and hazard c •••• should be revis.d to indicat. primary 
and secondary violation. for an accurate pictur. of the violation 
composition. 

Recommendation IV-!-B: The violation mix within the code 
.nforcement ca.eload .hould be routinely monitored, both in term, 
of relative proportion. of violations to the ~otal c ••• load and 
in t.rms of violation op.n to cl088 ratios to id.ntify c ••• 
resolution probl ... and potential ca •• backlog •• 

With the Sierra System, Code Enforcement is able to separate h~~
priority or hazard cases trom the generalca,~eload. The report 5 

on caseload composition however, reflect the mix of all cases. 

Code Enforcement is reviewing the feasibility of including thIS 
on the monthly report. 

R.comm.~d.tion V-l-AI Procedures governinq the i.suance of Notic. 
and Order •• hould be •• tablished. The.e should inolude quidanc • 
•• to when to i •• ue notic •• , and factors to be considered in 
d.t~rmininq if compliance dat.. should be ext.nded • 

. '1· 
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Recommendation V-l-BI Code entorcement management should monitor 
the numbers ot Notice and Orders issued per inspection area in 
relation to open ca.eload and case closure rat •• to ensure that 
civil penal tie. are equally availablo. The time trom issuance to 
ca.e clo.ure should also be monitored to determine it appropriate 
tollow-up .tep. have been taken, and the ettectivene •• ot these 
steps. 

RecoJDl'lendation.V-l-CZ Ca ••• which remain open atter a speciti"ed 
time period and tor which no Notice and Order has not been 
issued, and to identity an appropriate course of action to 
resolve the violation. 

Recommendation V-l-0z Appeals ot Notice and order. should be 
monitored to track both the numbers ot ca.e., time spent per 
c ••• , type of ca •• , and other trends apparent ove.r time. Appeals 
ot violation. which are granted should be reviewed by Code 
Entorcement supervi.ion to flag problema in ca.e documentation or 
code interpretation and to potentially improve the preparation of 
ca.e. appealed. 

• 

Procedures governing the issuance of Notice and Orders are being 
developed as a part ot operational procedures manual. 
The Sierra System currently monitors numbers of both Notice and 
Orders as well as total open caseload. Our billing process 
begins a review of cases that have not complied by the dates 
specified by the Notice and Order. Lead Officers monitor the 
issuance of Notice and Orders, and subsequent follow-up, together 
with tracking of intormation for future use. Cases that remain 
open longer than one year from opening will be reviewed as back
logged cases. All cases so identified will be directed to a more 
effective· course ot entorcement. 

Daily job logs now track time spent on preparing. Notice and 
Orders as well as preparing for and attending appeal hearings. 
Leads will track circumstances regarding interpretation, case 
preparation and documentation. We will begin to track events 
that lead to the granting of appeals. 

Recommendation V-2-Az - The coda entorcement proqraa .hould not 
issue notic •• ot nonco.pli.nce .xc,~ sub •• qqent to a Notice and 
Order, and the expiration ot the 10 day appeal period trom the 
date ot i •• uance. 

Recommendation V-2-Ba . The code enforce.ent proqram should revi5. 
the i •• uance ot Motice and Orders a. followss 

. (:~, 
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1. The Notic. and Ord.r documents should be automatically tiled 
with the R.cord. and El.ctions Division tor attachment to the 
prop.rty title. This would .liminate the duplicative work 
a •• ociat.d with the s.parate non-compliance c.rtiticate, and the 
potential tor errors arising troe the n •• d to prepare a second 
docum.nt. 

2. The tora ot the Notic. and Ordor should be revi.ed to include 
a statament that the Notic., unl.sm appealed, vill be tiled with 
the R.cords and,ll.ctions Division. 

Code Enforcement has implemented Recommendation A. 

We have forwarded a new Notice and Order to the Prosecuting 
Attorney's Office for their review. This new torm incorporates 
both recommendations (Appendix 4). 

R.comm.ndation V-3-AI -The civil penalti •• structure .hould be 
r.view.d by BALD and Cod. Bntorcem.nt manaq •• ent to improve its 
ett.ctiven ••• and a dratt ordinance prepared to implement 
change •• 

1. specitically, any penalty reviltion. should pr •• erve the 
ability to a ••••• high.r tin •• in ca ••• where •• v.re violations 
and/or pot.ntial .nvironaental impAct. exist, yet •• t reasonable 
penalty amounts which are likely to be .uccesstully collected for 
other lesD sever. violation.. In addition, the daily tine 
accrual approach and the ne.d tor civil penalty waived authority 
should be addr •••• d. 

2. The potential tor uDing tho Comprohensive Collection Bntorce
ment proqr .. to coll.ct unpaid t ••• and civil penalti •• should be 
a •••••• d by BALD &Dd Code Bntorc.m~nt man.g~.nt with .••• i.tanc. 
troB the Office of the pro •• cuting Attorney, and-the ottice ot 
Financial Kanaq ... nt. 

Recomm.ndatioD V-3-BI Ba.ed on tho precedinq r.vie., a n.v draft 
ordinance revi.iDq the ciyil penalty structure sbould be 
pre •• nt.d for cOUDcil consideration. 

Recoma.DdatioD V-3-CI Ba •• d on authority provided by KCC Title 
23 r.visioDS ODce adopt.d, administrative proc.dur •• for a •• eS5-
inq civil penaltie •• hould be develop.d by BALD/Cod. Bnforc.ment 
aanaq .. eDt, includiDq D.C •••• ry moditication. for the 
sierra/perait •• y.t... Areas addre ••• d .hould include the 
follovinqi 
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1. Amount and m.thod tor determining the "billable costs" ot 
insp.ction and .nforcement activities, and circumstances in which 
tho •• co.t. ar. to b. ass •• sed, to ensure consistent,application 
of this p.nalty. Alt.rnatively, the standard language in the 
Notice and Order fona .hould be ravised. 

2. Proc.dur •• for a ••••• ing, collecting, and crediting double or 
triple civil p.~alti •• for repeat violators, and tor building per
mit. re.ulting tro • • ntorc.ment actions. 

3. Procodure. to .stablish an upper limit on the number ot days 
the penalty may b. a •••••• d in relation to the .everity ot the 
violation and the value ot the property in violation, so that 
unreali.tically high, .s.entially uncollectabla tine. do not 
accrue. 

4. Proc.dure. which .stablish critoria for vaiving civil
penalti ••• 

As part of the comprehensive review of Title 23, assessment of 
civil penalties and rate structure will be addressed. 

Collection of civil penalties is not specifically assigned to the 
Code Enforcement Section. We do however, support any changes to 
improve collection of these penalties. -

These recommendations will be goals for the rewrite of Title 23. 
Code Enforcement will actively participate in the revision 
process. 

Recommendation V-4-AI Code Enforcement managem.nt .hould 
evaluate the t.a.ibility of amploying the abat ... nt proce •• more 
frequently to r •• olv. coda violations. 

R.commendation V-4-BI Cod. Entorcement managa.ent should develop 
procadure. to quid. in abating violation., identityinq suitable 
violatioD typ •• and crit.ria tor initiatinq abat ••• nt. 

Recomm.ndation V-4-CI Abat •• ents should ba routinely monitored 
by enforc ... nt manaq ... nt and reported a. a workload indicator. 

RecommendatioD V-4-DI Alternative. to the exi.tinq procedure ot 
a .eparat. bid" proc ••• should be evaluated. The •• Bight include 
annual contract. award.d for certain type. of abat ... nt vork. 
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Code Enforcement will, as part of our procedures manual, develop 
guidelines to expedite abatements whenever possible. Leads will 
begin to track these abatements with an eye towards sorting them 
into categories for the purpose of helping the Purchasing Divi
sion prepare annual contracts. 

Recommendation VI-1-As Coda Enforcement should re.ume the 
practice of recording daily activiti •• on time sheets, so that 
actual ti.es for enforcament activities can be deterained. 

1. code" Bnforcement should prepare a revised daily activity and 
inspection log to incorporate key in-otfica activiti.s, not 
solely field inspection tim.. . 
2. Daily activity reports should be completed routinely by all 
inspectors and monitored periodically by enforcement supervision 
in comparison to performance targets. 

Recommendation VI-1-Bs Code Enforcement managament should revise 
and update the Code Bnforcement staffing Model to accurately 
reflect enforcement activities, to use documented time. for 
task., and to identify any factors based on e.timated rather than 
actual data. 

Recommendation VI-1-Cs Future requests for additional code 
enforcement inspectors should be based on a revised and verifi
able staffing model. 

Recommendation VI-1-DI Any future Code Bnforc •• ent Officer statt
ing requests shOUld a180 be predicated by coapletion of the fol
lowing actions reco .. ended previously in this repor~1 

1. Adoption/I.pl .. entation of operatinq procedures and 
quidelin ••• 

2. Revie. of total open enforcement ca.elca4 to dafinG the 
current activ. ca.eload, concurrent with the iapl ... ntation ot 
caseloa4 aanag .. ent practices, and a backloq reduction prograa. 

Reco ... ndation VI-l-BI BALD and Code Enforc .. ent nanaqement 
should inve.tiqate the feasibility and co.t effectiven •• s ot 
iaple.enting portable coaputers and car phon •• for field use. 

Daily inspection logs are now in use by all officers. As a body 
of time-keeping data is accumulated, a new management staffing 
model will be developed. This new model will be used for future 
staffing requests. It is agreed that all future staffing 
requests will comply with this recommendation. 
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viol.tion c ••••• nd .ervic •• s departmental li.ison to the Office 
of the pro.ecutinq Attorney. 

Roco ... nd.tion VlI-l-CI Cod. Enforcement .an.qem.nt and the 
Pro •• outor's O~fic •• hould d.velop a ol.arly d.rined oa •• resolu
tion proo... for 0 •••• which are referred for pro •• outorial 
action. Se.ttle'. routine enforcement doct.t and pretri.l settle
m.nt h •• rinq proo •••• hould be investig.ted .s • potential model. 

We are currently assessing what legal service. are required from 
the Prosecutor's Office. Once those needs are ascertained, we. 
can develop a statement of services. We have created a case 
referral form that is currently in use. criteria for referral 
will be incorporated into the procedures manual. In addition, 
arrangements are being made for the connection of an on-line 
Sierra terminal at the Prosecutor's Office. 

The recommendation for periodic reports from the PAO would 
provide useful information to Code Enforcement. 

PP&R, Code Enforcement and the Prosecutor's Office are evaluatinq 
the feasibility and programmatic desirability of Recommendation 
B. 

Code Enforcement and the Prosecutor's Office will study other 
jurisdiction's ca.e r.solution processes and implement beneficial 
aspects. This study should result in recommendations to be con
sidered in the review of Title 23. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this thoughtful and 
comprehensive audit. I believe we will have a truly effective 
and efficient Code Enforcement program with completion of an 
operational and administrative procedure. manual and the eventual 
review of Title 23. 
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We are currently searching for a Sierra compatible portable 
computer system for the use by Code Enforcement Officers in the 
field. The need for mobile car phones as well ~s these computers 
will be analyzed for the 1992 budget. 

Reoommendation VII-1-As Code Enforcement managament and the 
Offio. of .the Proseouting Attorney should initiate the following 
aotions to improve the coordination and effeotiveness of Code 
Enforo .. ent deputy proseoutorial servicess 

. . 
1. Develop a state.ent of services which articulates the scope 
and speoifio types of legal service. to be provided by the Code 
Enforoe.ent Deputy for direot reimbursement by BALD, and the 
concomitant obligations by BALD in providinq timely, ol.ar and. 
documented oase information which can be suooessfully pro.ecuted. 

2. In addition to routine informational oonsultation on Code 
Enforcement oase issues, establish a case referral form and 
criteria for referral so that cases needinq proseoutori.l 
a.sistance are referred on a timely basia, and so that tey 
issues, instructions and legal objectiv •• are clear and mutually 
understood. 

3. Evaluate the fea.ibility of initiating an on-line 
sierra/permita syst .. wortstation in the Pro.ecutor's Office to 
facilitate monitorinq of ca.e status, and to update civil 
penalties, abate.ent costs, collections and de.dlin.s, lien 
filings and de.dline~ and other legal aotions initiated. 

4. Provide periodio reports from the Pros.cutor'. Office to Code 
Enforce.ent OD the statu. of cas •• referred and aotivitie. 
pursued. 

RecommendatioD ~I-l-BI In addition, PP&R and Code Bnforcement 
manaqe.eDt, iD oODsultation with the Office of the pro.eouting 
Attorney, .hould evaluate the feasibility of other orqanilational 
arrang ... Dt. to secure additional legal .ervice. includinq the 
followinql 

1. outstationinq. Deputy Prosecutor in BALD/Code Enforcement. 

2. creatinq a new po.ition, legal advisor or oode oompliance 
coordinator withiD PP&R. This position would provide o •• e coor
dinatioD, cas. preparation, and code interpretatioD for code 

_ .. , . 
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It you have any questions regarding this response, please call 
Clint Lank, Administrator, King County Environmental Division, at 
296-7251. 

r~ 
Tim Hill 
King County Executive 

TH: jad 

cc: King County Councilmembers 
AIIH: Cal Hoggard, Program Statt Director 

Jerry Peterson, Administrator 
Richard Holmquist, Chiet civil Deputy prosecuting Attorney 

AnH: Chuck Maduell, Deputy 
Patricia steel, .Chief Financial Officer 
Jesus Sanchez, Director, Department of 

Executive Administration 
Lois Schwennesen, Director, Parks, Planning and Resources 

Division 
AlIH: Greg Ripp, Manager, Building and 

Land Development Division 
Clint Lank, Administrator, Environmental Division 
Rudy Allred, Interim Supervisor, Code Enforcemen~ 


